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SG Presidential Council
Decides to Act Informally
By ED MARSTON

The Municipal College Presidents, meeting last night,
unanimously decided not to form an official body. .
According to SG President Mike Horowitz, the group
felt it could achieve more a s ^
an informal ^ r o u p . Horowitz
emphasized that the Presidents do not intend to dissolve
the group and have already
scheduled a meeting for the
first week in December.

ecent bombings of reliis temples in the South
• e "advertising stunts for
. Semitic fund - raising,"
York Post reporter Stan
a t o w s k y asserted last
t.
i said "the areas were not
ted because of what Jews
• may have done, but for the
ihility of raising funds for the
" Further, the bombers were
ul and expert" in placing the
me in "exactly the right pos so people would not be in" he said.
HHisored by Hillel to speak on
:ie Dynamiters," Opatowsky
he would not deliver a speech
use "the situation is obvious,"
he invited the audienceto ask
questions.
le bombings, he said, are "a
inuation of the violence which
in after the Supreme Court dem ordering integration of
l() l s —a.logical chain in which
villains are obvious." In an• to a later question, Opatow-^
identified' the "real villains" as
"Southern politicians who
K integration is inevitable but
a good thing to further their
tical ends."
'
'Screwballs'
V small bunch of screwballs"
responsible for the actual
bings, Opatowsky said. "The
icy came from Baltimore by
of Virginia," he declared.
; mentioned that the Federal
eau of Investigation "suspects
it is Arab money" but that no
nite connection has been estabed. Also, Opatowsky said, "One
ihe six men arrested in the Atbombing ease made some
ition of a man from New York
ling down."
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The Presidents voted to admit
the evening session SG Presidents.
"With the evening session presidents included, I feel that the
group is truly representative of all
the Municipal College students,"
A Thanksgiving Prom will be held November 27 in the Hotel said Horowitz.
Statler-Hiiton. Art Stanley's band and comic Phil Foster will perThe body, in another unanimous
form. A doorprize of a Columbia Transistor Radio, donated by the decision, instructed Horowitz to arCollege Bookstore, will be presented to a lucky ticketholder. Tickets range for a meeting of the group
at $5 per couple are on sale in the IFC-office, Room 329A Finley.
with Governor-elect Nelson Rockefeller to discuss state aid to the
municipal colleges.
In a statement issued during the
Mike Horowitz
campaign (Rockefeller had indicated
Arranges Meeting
,'
his support for state aid, and expressed a desire to meet with the statement was a "direct result of
the Observation Post story conpresidents
after the elections.
The ideological significance of this year's Nobel Prizecerning Governor Aver ill HarriHorowitz
said
the
Rockefeller
winning novel w a ^ m o ^ ^esponsito for it* victory than
man's
support for state aid." He
was its l|ferar£_st£le. :
. «
said
that
the "Board of Higher
'This theory was expounded -duiv j l
Education,
th£ Council of Municiing the discussion of Pasternak's •• ,m
pal
College
Presidents, and the
"Dr. Zhivago" at Hillel yesterday.
Alumni
Association
had been unHistory professors Stanley. Page
able
to
obtain
such,
a statement."
and Aaron Noland described it as
Horowitz
said
that
state aid is
being exemplary of Russian literaone
of
the
three
issues
he feels
ture, which they explained is "perthe presidents should concern
By
EDITH
SHAPIRO
meated by eternal sadness."
Tuesday's election proved the College's value as a po- themselves with. The other two are
" J o u get the feeling of the terthe Smith Act ban and problems
ribly hard life the Russians had litical training ground when it swept sixteen alumni into
arising from, increased enrollment.
been leading," Professor Page con- office.
^
—
'
He went on to say that the conNelson A. Rockefeller, Univertinued.
certed
voice of the SG presidents
Both professors agreed that for sity of Dartmouth graduate, manwill
wield
much greater influence
the first 300 pages, the reader is aged to <^pry the state despite his
than the individual voices of the
lack
o£
College
schooling.
forced to "plow through" incessant
presidents.
The- lack of Convent Avenue
physical description and bland
A survey of modern jazz will totraining was more disastrous, howcharacterizations.
"If you want to sense and feel," ever r to Governor Averell Harri- day replace the more traditional
Professor Page advised, "then this man. School-spirited alumni might classical compositions broadcast
have brought him the additional to the Buttenwieser Lounge every
i is the book for you."
Thomas K. Finletter, former
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 PM.
votes needed for his election.
Secretary of the*Air Force will
Unguaranteed
Students will have an oppor- speak at the College on Monday
A College diploma does not, tunity to enjoy ten selections as- at 3:15 PM in the Grand Ballhowever, insure election. This point sociated with different phases of . room of the Finley Student
was borne out by an equal of num- the modem American jazz scene.
Center.
ber of winners and losers among Stan Cohen, Presidefft of the ModThe topic of his discussion
former Beavers.
ern Jazz Society, said that the will be "Election Postmortems."
A plan to evade the Smith Act speaker ban on the Queens Eight graduates will be seated purpose of the concert is to "acthe House of Representatives, quaint the college student with the
liege campus was passed by a Queens Student-Faculty in
while thirteen College-bred legis- new sound in American music."
immittee this week
^
he Queens College Student As- to speak on any municipal campus lators will meet in Albany next
Third in Series
iacion Activities Board, akin without special permissin of the year. Six state politicians were
•elected by Bronxites, while resi- •N This concert is the third in a
our Finley Center Board of CouncilA petition urging an immediate
Queens College was the first dents of Manhattan brought four series of Music Listening Hours
nagers, passed a speakers* plan
ling for "no ideological o r or- municipal college battleground on state legislators into office. George presented by the Finley Center agreement for the permanent cesnzational restrictions'* on speak- the present speaker ban issue. In B. De Luca, college graduate, lost Managers Agency, in cooperation sation of nuclear weapons testing
March 1957, an invitation to John his bid for the post of Lieutenant- with the Student Government Cul- was signed by over 600 students
at Queens.
Gates to speak at Queens was nul- Governor. He was the sole College tural Agency. These Hours are the j a n < 1 f j ^ i t y members this week.
Three Questions
beginning of a 'Series of closed cir- j The petitions are being preaspirant for a state-wide post.
The plan requires that student lified by order of Queens* Provost
cuit broadcasts to Buttenwieser i sented to the heads <?f the delegaThomas Garvey.
ranizations -^consider" three
Lounge, to be sponsored by Beaver tions of the three major powers at
Although Gates has since been
damental questions before inr
Broadcasters.
the Geneva Conference: James J.
iivg speakers. The questions con- allowed to speak at municipal colAccording-to
Bert
Sund,
Cultural
Wadsworth. United States of
Mercury,
the
Gottege's
hnmor
•n whether the proposed speaker* leges, the issue has continued to
Agency
chairman,
these
programs
America, David Ormsby Gore,
wgwrine
wffi
be
en
sale
Wed*
flair
on
this
campus.
s something positive to contribare
part
of
a
plan
to
stimulate
United
Kingdom, and Seym or Tsarn*9«lay
mmd
Thursday,
at
the
The
student-facnlty
plan
must
f. is an authority, and whether
nmon decency will be violated? now go to a conamttee of the main entrance-of Fkdey,.and in club activities over the entire cam- apkin, Uniow of Soviet Socialist
Queens General Faculty. If p«ss«d Unenfat CatiWer. S h e p t d Hatt. pus. "Benver Broadcasters," Sand Republics.
his appearance.
The petition is part of a nationThe entire pwMketi— in n added, "have long been searching
Present policy of the Council of by the faculty committee, the phro
for
an
outlet
for
the
taped
prowide
campaign, sponsored by the
wiH
go
to
Queens
College
Presiparody
nf
l
i
f
e
Macnane.
anicipal College* PieswteuU programs they prepare. This is the Committee for a Sane Nuclear
The price in 285c.
* that persons convicted under dent Harold Stoke, for his apperfect oppOTtanity."'
Policy.
—Schneider
Smith Act sbfcll not be allowed proval or disapproval.

Pasternak Novel Discussed:
Nobel Prize Due To Ideas'

^ College Scores in Election;
1 Sixteen Alumni Gain Posts!

Recorded Jazz
In Lounge at 3

Postmortem...

\ueens College Group OK's
}lan to Evade Smith Act Ban

600 Sign Petition
Urging Unclear Ban
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» It's a place whem you can meet your friendt, and have
the best food at reasonable prices

in

W A T C H FOR GRAND OPENING

STADIUM DELICATESSEN & RESTAURANT

OP

139th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

by a majority
Gottlieb, Joan
•**•
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It has yet to be proven t h a t an informal tfroup wields
ihoi'e power than a recognized organization.
The municipal college Student Government presidents,
in relinquishing their first real hold on a centralized policymaking council, have castrated themselves.
They have shown a surprising lack of foresight for
leaders who hold the highest student positions in their respective schools.
This body can never attain its goals informally. Questions (5f speaker bans and state aid are formal, and formidable, ones. A group chartered and recognized by the Board
of HigKer Education carries weight which no informal
gathering, regardless of the august personages of which it
is composed, can hope to achieve.
Thev presidents will see this, for themselves when they
t r y to oppose the Smith Act ban, if not before. As a chartered
ongan of the BHE, the Municipal Council of Student Government Presidents could rightfully come before the Administrative Council of Municipal College Presidents to plead
for academic freedom as viewed by its members.
But working within the context t h a t the presidents
themselyes have chosen, there is no reason to suppose that
t h e Administrative Council will choose to recognize them.
Indeed, this group shall have to be recognized anew in each
battle thafrit fights.
How much simpler and more forthright to be chartered
once, and for all time.
Councils of this sort have been attempted before: each
time a lack of unity caused failure. Without a basic form
•a»d charter to bind the members together, there is no
choice but to doubt such an informal group's stability and
ability to endure.

A bell is to ring
but without the clapper,
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to s m o k e
but without flavor—you miss
the whole idea of smoking
t t

. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • _

• • • •

» • • * » • •

• • • «

W h e n it comes to flavor

that counts

Artificiality
m -. Once again students have clearly voiced their position
in regard to restrictions on speakers.
This time it is Queens College which has rebelled
against artificial regulations of the freedom to speak, and
t h e call for "no ideological or organizational restrictions"
resounds once more through t h e city.
Brooklyn College students fought the Smith Act ban
all the way to the Administrative Council of Presidents last
term, finally obtaining permission to invite John Gates to
their campus.
We have fought here, time and time again, for the appearance of various forbidden speakers. Student Government, the General Faculty, and President Gallagher have
pleaded for the removal of the odious administrative fiat.
We are tired of constantly addressing our pleas to a
blank wall. Students have made a new move which must
inevitably result in battle with the only body empowered to
rescind the ban—the body which introduced it—the Adminisirative Council of Presidents. It must be backed bv the
authorities of Queens College.
The failure of the General Faculty of Queens College,
and of the president, to pass the recommendations of the
Student Association Activities Board would be a slap in the
face of all students, faculty, and administration, who have
worked so long to originate a plan which guards against
both inroads on their rrieas of freedom and the appearance
of undesirabW speakers.
Now, indeed, has such a plan been offered. While the
students are t-mpowered to choose their own speakers, they
are also required to consider their moral responsibility to
the students whom they serve.
Perhaps this is the beginning of the final struggle for
t h e rights of students to hear all points of view on their
campuses—a beginning of the final struggle for the rights
of students to hear all joints of view on their campuses—a
beginning of the identification of the college with the world
beyond its gates.
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Nam of Celkge Utterod in Vim;
TCNYPnf/ Rants Over Airwaves
By CARL GBWIRlfe

It Fair efcete A i s fMm M rite
greatest evw nMd«.
pay» That Sfcook the WfttW»
• Friday, Nov. 7, 7 t . M . aii<
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Dr. recording
Stein was asintroduced
: Young Socialist Alliance j ! 1 BOB BROOKMfYER • J*M HALL j tape
"Professoron ofa
Titk*tB $2. $2.»5. J3.8« T
144 Second
Second Ave.
Ave. (cor.
(cor. 9
9 St.)
St.) ,* ; }
I Hebrew at the City College of
Contribution $1
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Mail Onfcr ft Box
^ J J ^ L
-''New York" and an "authority on

Thelonious Monk I S
Cerry Mulligan ^ ^

Late Sunday nfcht, ears of the faithful "Night Peopl^ througttout the city perked
up at the inti^oSuction of Dr. Shoiem Stein, "CCNY Prof****" on the Jean Shepherd WQR
"Israel," he said, "is the pivot
radio show.
^ a*id on through the ages."

At this stage, even the most point of the Near East.
"If that falls, the British Emfaithful Shepherd devotee thought
pire, the Suez Canal, consequently
he had missed a few words.
The doctor then proceeded to a | the Panama Canal, in fact all cathe origins of calypso." The hunnals, ah (pause), international
dreds of students flipping through
| trade will be affected and the BritZ | the pages of the College Bulletin
i ish pound sterling will go down.
•! in search of the professor's name
j That will bring the value of gold
Douglas 4 Engine
! i met with disappointment. It wasn't
up and the ratio will be thrown off
SKYMASTCR
•, there.
balance to create reflections even
Lunch Aboard
• j Meanwhile, the interview had
in the ruble, the yen. Yes, it's a
: progressed to the point where Dr.
very profound subject, economics.
Vacation at the Fabulous
•! Stein was reciting the following
Very interesting."
On Beach
• j calypso v e r s e :
Commenting on this portion of
At 39th Street
the show, Mr. Irwin Brownstein
In the Heart of Miami t j "Way down south where Bananas
51
grow,
(Student Life) said that it is "unfortunate when the College's name
• 1 Ants are stepping on elephant
Price
is used in this manner."
J|
toes.
"Just as I thought the Colledge
•-j
Elephant
jump
with
teiars
in
his
complete
of Complexes of New York was
21
eyes,
HOW TIME" and CONTINUOUS DANCING NIGHTLY
detrimental publicity for the
ocktail Parties
•
Beach Parties
•
Water Skiing • i He said, 'Why don't you mash
school,"
he continued, "the use of
J;
someone your s i z e ? ' "
Champagne Night Prizes
•
Campus Queen Ball
our name in any instance is illegi•I
"This
seems
rathe^
innocent
NEW YEAR'S BALL
timate and unfortunate for the Col! verse," the doctor observed, "but
lege and the people of New York
• c o m p a r i n g it toHhe Mishnah, the
PAY LESS — STAY LOGGER
who
are responsible for it.
• I third of the seven books of Moses,
When asked for comment, Jean
lorn t h e €o*ed College C r o w d
we find a similar thing . . . the
Jean Shepherd
Shepherd maintained that he
banana symbolizes a plantain. Sci4 City Colleges, Columbia, N.Y.U., Barnard, Fordham.
Satirist
"can't worry about those who
entific authorities have shown us
or information—reservations—contact: Room 421 Finley 9-5 or call
that the world is shaped like a discussion of his secondary inter- don*t understand [satire]. It's too
J| Campus Excursion—Dave, K l 2 - 3 6 2 1 , Evenings—Larry, DA 9 - 8 * 7 9
football.
It seems to be maintain- ests, among them, political science. bad if they don't."
weekends. This ad has no connection w i t h C.C.N.Y.
ing balance that way, going on
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THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DOHEl
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They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do i t But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
; Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
! became the f i r s t American girl t o win interl national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

nsir WITHOOT THE OTHEK!

Change to CM ond get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essent^fe
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more t a s t e - in one great cgarette.

LIGHT INTO*THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
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Meet Brockport Tom'w
The College's soccer team wi!L b« o u t t a . ^ a t f e r : l a s t
year's record total of 52 tallies when i t claihe* Wtk^fti^far
travelled Brockport State Teachera/Muad- to&orrb^ at
1:30 PM in Lewisohn Sta-'*
'" '"" • "A
r»*r
dium.
The Beavers have gnawed fifty
notches on the log in their previous
eight forays; Billy Sund, who as of
Tuesday's contest against Brooklyn, holds the individual high scoring
championship,
having accounted for seventeen of the goals.
Tomorrow's game will be the
l a s t of the season for Brockport's
Golden E a g l e s ; so far they have
devoured most of their competition including such powers as
Buffarlo State, and McMasters.
Today the Eagles will have their
talons filed down by the rugged
and powerful bruisers from West
Point.
The Lavender h a s compiled a
7-0-1 record so far. There a r e still
four games to go on the College
schedufe—tomorrow is the last
non-Metropolitan League tilt.
The U p s t a t e r s have travelled
450 miles to destroy the Beaver
prey, and they a r e expected to
give the Cityites a rough going.
According to Beaver Coach H a r r y
Karlin, "this is the g a m e in which
w e have to show ourselves to be
the champions t h a t we a r e ! "
Under Observation
Incidently t h e ILavender team
will be under the scrutinizing eyes
of t h e Eagle coach Huntly P a r k e r
J r . Professor P a r k e r is t h e president of the National Soccer A s sociation, a n d Chairman of the
All-American Selection Committee.
Brockport, a college for physical
education majors, h a s the material
for a good team, conceded the
Beaver mentor, and added, "they
have an excellent coach." But he
hinted t h a t his boys might score
b e t t e r against them than against
a sloppy team like Brooklyn.
"Brooklyn plays a game of defensive soccer," Professor Karlin confided, "while Brockport plays an
offensive and open brand of game,
as we do."

o & J i K v A t ! o r^ p-e.s.x
.1^1 '.rijiii-iiO' •

Swim

-#—M,—

Friday,, Noy^f^er J . J
'&•, • "si r

mm***

Hunter favored in Met R
Beaver Coach Predicts Lo

City's swimming t e a m , which
wound u p in eighth plac* in
l a s t y e a r ' s Metropolitan C h a m pionships, h a s announced i t s
If Cross-Country Coach Harry Di Girolamo's prop
1958-'59 schedule.
proves xorrect, the Beaver runners will not garner the
It will open t h e season; D e of Municipal College Champions at Van Cortlandt
cember 3 , against M a n h a t t a n
tomorrow morning.
in t h e Wingate
Gymnasium
The t e a m t o b e a t , according to Corr, Marv Holland/ Bob- Rye
building. Also on t h e schedule
Di Girolamo, -will once again be and Tom King, will have t:
a r e Columbia, Brooklyn Poly,
Hunter's H a w k s . "This yeaj:," he least m a t c h their previous
Hunter,
Fordham,
Brooklyn,
said, "they will field a much im- times of the season. This is ass
New York University, K i n g s
proved squad—in fact, their five I i n £» of course, t h a t t h e Colle
Point a n d Lafayette.
top
runners
have
repeatedly aces, Ralph Taylor and Phil
According t o Coach Rider t h e
lips, will place high in t h e scor
broken t h i r t y minutes.
squad is shaping u p fine, and
They will be battling for the
Still,
t
h
e
coach
i
s
confident
t
h
a
t
with some practice in several
with such Hunter s t a r s a s Ma
of t h e events t h e swimmers will the Lavender will be able t o outrun
Taylor and A r t B a c k m a n .
Brooklyn
and.
Queens.
be ready and able to take on allQueens too will field a much
To beiit t h e J f a w k s , t h e Beaver's
comers by next month.
proved
team, led by George S
middle r i i n B e r s l ' I r v Kalet, Dennis
ling and F r a n k Young. These
have placed 1-2 consistently in
M
Knight's matches. The Qu
leg
team has been strengthened by
1
addition of a large g r o u p of ind
eat
rifnners
to t h e Cross-Counl
COACH KARLIN SUGGESTS:
edi
squad. This has also resulted in
ba*
increased interest in t h e sport Imei
9
the college. Their record for
tiei
y e a r thus f a r is 3-1.
hes
This is the situation on t h e e
1500—3rd AVE. (Be*. #4-85 ft.)
of t h e big meet. A s coach
Girolamo stated, " I t i s possib 'he
M
but only remotely so,--6iat we MI the
"BRING THIS COUPON WJT«Ljrbli
emerge from it the n e w chamj a
yet

10% Piscoi/ivr

AUTHENTIC IVY LEAGUEGLOTHES

Billy Sund
Record
Breaker
this year the Adelphi • t e a m looks
no more formidable and t h e game
should be a refreshing pause in
the Beaver schedule.

"Buy your Ivy-League Clothes at
MARCO WACHTER'S *
JACKS MEN'S SHOP

10% B1SCOV1MT T0 C.CINJ& STUDENTS

Minus All-American
The Teachers have lost last
y e a r s All-American Bill Hughes,
b u t they still have the services
of iRay Woodward, a member of
the All-New York State team.
F r e d Taube and Roland Sandburg,
t h e team's co-captains, will lead
t h e squad t h a t sports seven varsity
lettermen.
N e x t Wednesday, the Beavers
will meet Adelphi at the Stadium.
L a s t year the Lavender defeated
t h e boys from Garden City ""7-1.

Classified Ails
PARTIES
Male srniors and Rrsrls desire partie>.
Call Ft«a>. TR 2-5126 cvenincs.
ROOMS
Furnished
iv>«>m for rent.
Nicholas Ave.. MO S-UMl.

320

St.

To rent. Ijirtre qntet room. Rea-^onable
price. Crejran
501 West ISM Street.
Apt. 21 — a**.
Nice ri»iet room. Ad.), hwth. JSJW weekl y West IS* Streer. AI> 4-3*»2 before
10:3* AM or evenintr* i-*.
Inqiiire »16 W. IS6 St. Apt. 24 from
« PM to 11 PM.
CONGRATS
Concxatulatinns P»nl *nd Mftrria on
the annoniwewiewt of yoor emrarement.
Delta Omeca
Al! the haf»pin«et<: in the wwrM to
Rutbie and A I. It'll »h*ut time, yon
•towpoke*!
— KftSrooe wfco •»•» bf«u -wmitinc
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